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Abstract 
canary jacket summer is heat cruel cupboards norway keeps lighter don’t forget pass so half way there 
how much longer not long don’t worry now tense up nervy nervy cup crack be careful hot water shower 
curtain am scared sun walls heats chairs lunch go to town look mirrors photos how allright but tense 
jenny phone pizza laugh bit too much now little song a voice good now feel higher elevator bends spoons 
magnet will future to be hope a dream tight rope thin high voice soprano shrills oil sunflower don’t public 
they feel drunk cook chicken farmer’s wife shaker pepper good middle fitter walker edge sherbet fizz 
cream nivea beach skin magazine wattle look forward new shoes that’s allright now momma that’s 
allright rabbits leap leap thoughts thin line pencil to it tiles bathroom has sun in it drawers draw they very 
nice but worried will it last was up now what what half to have up down a mid pin a point 
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forget pass so half way there how much longer not long don’t worry now 
tense up nervy nervy cup crack be careful hot water shower curtain am 
scared sun walls heats chairs lunch go to town look mirrors photos how 
allright but tense jenny phone pizza laugh bit too much now little song a 
voice good now feel higher elevator bends spoons magnet will future to be 
hope a dream tight rope thin high voice soprano shrills oil sunflower 
don’t public they feel drunk cook chicken farmer’s wife shaker pepper 
good middle fitter walker edge sherbet fizz cream nivea beach skin 
magazine wattle look forward new shoes that’s allright now momma 
that’s allright rabbits leap leap thoughts thin line pencil to it tiles 
bathroom has sun in it drawers draw they very nice but worried will it 
last was up now what what half to have up down a mid pin a point not 
still a move to come sun morning has dreams begins earlier stay at 
overnight want no or him maybe but haven’t yet met only lemon not 
enough for just pass ashamed too not best that’s what want act more sure 
than am everything will be allright now see come a new place spot a shift 
my furniture around a clean up out spring a a a a a eek eek eek pencil 
sharp see so at last sharp pencil one by one come goodie clean kitchen 
bathroom clock tick tick live nice breadroll mid day go afternoon shop 
blouse thin silk a shake sugar shake a move baby move get in the groove 
warm arm good leg am young whittle stick rock chair put music record 
player jollier now better warmer hotter water mister plumber a fix give a 
sink clear my drains leaves cut tree was too shade checkmate bit stuck be 
good but only just not what not what not why think about clear good 
enough go class next was scared of big too shy too little yet be brace up 
brave but can’t only half woman has beard don’t know quiet quite who 
birds fly up morning in a rush flock hurt my eyes hat is dry cleaned iron 
jumper he sheets in all hot to trot but not good enough for can do better 
than that for sure now cider gets my head hat sits but not straight yet do 
but thin dress flaps high heels nice looking girl bit on edge seat not sure 
self will slip hot tea she yells children cry kindergarden painted hair 
didn’t suit him want more want see some more myself when ready will 
will know what all read but but but au pair girl expected much want 
travel far upper river nile hot sun a scarf sunshine in a girl fair skin 
wants man already know dogs no a banana a right big house now for sure 
steadier but bit nails pluck eyebrows grooms horse rider fitted jacket grins 
now
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